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Remembering
the events of this
week in history

August 30 - On this day in
1967, Thurgood Marshall was
appointed as the Supreme Court
justice. More importantly, Mike
Adelman was born on this day in
1983.
August 31 - In 1997, Princess
Diana died in Paris.
September 1 - Back in 1864,
Union Army General William
Tecumseh Sherman cut off
supply lines for the Confederate
Army when he took over a
major hub.
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Photo by Eric M. Korth
Chancellor Douglas A. Kristensen shakes the hand of Major General Robert Lempke, Adjutant General of Nebraska, after signing the
agreement to have UNK reinstate military presence on campus and mark the beginning of the GOLD Program.
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WEATHER
FRIDAY
Sunny
High 82
Low 58

SATURDAY
Sunny
High 81
Low 58

SUNDAY
Sunny
High 83
Low 61

Chancellor
Douglas
A.
Kristensen of the University of
Nebraska at Kearney and Major
General Robert Lempke, Adjutant
General of Nebraska, signed an
agreement on Tuesday, Aug. 14, to
re-instate the Military Science
Program in UNK’s College of
Business and Technology and to
mark the beginning of the Guard
Officer Leadership development
(GOLD) Program at UNK.
Bruce Forster, dean of the
College of Business & Technology,
also signed the agreement.
The GOLD program will fill the
gap left by the absence of the
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) program, and will be the
first of its kind in Nebraska.
Chancellor Kristensen welcomed
the program, saying, “[The signing
marks a] historic day on our campus
. . . The program benefits our
students tremendously, and benefits
the state of Nebraska.”

Maj. William Prusia will serve as
director of the Military Science program. A 1993 graduate of UNK,
Prusia thanked the administration
for supporting the return of military

signing ceremony.
The GOLD Prgram will begin
with two military science courses,
with accompanying leadership labs
and a military fitness class. Those
courses have begun this semester.
“They [students] can try it before
they buy it,” Maj. Prusia said. “The
courses will make them more
rounded students and better citizens.
By the time they reach the 300 level,
they will need to be a member of the
The program
Army National Guard to continue in
the program.”
benefits our
While no grade point average
students
has been established for students in
their freshman or sophomore years,
tremendously.
there will likely be GPA requirements at the junior and senior level.
“Students will need to have
earned 60 credit hours by the spring
of their junior year in order to
participate in Officer Candidate
Douglas A. Kristensen
School,” he added. “And once they
Chancellor, University of
are in the 300 level, they will be
Nebraska at Kearney
expected to graduate from college
and Officer Candidate School.”
Areas they have to select from
presence at UNK.
include transportation services,
“I believe it [the GOLD infantry, armor and military
Program] will fill the void that has intelligence.
Students in the program will
been presented here since the
ROTC left,” said Prusia, during the have 100 percent of their tuition

“

”

costs covered , as well as receive drill
pay and other benefits.
“The total benefit for the four
years will be up to $50,000,” Maj.
Prusia said. In addition, once commissioned as a Second Lieutenant,
there is $10,000 commissioning
bonus. A Second Lieutenant, who
has three years of experience with
the Army National Guard, currently
receives $405 for each weekend with
the guard, in addition to a monthly
base pay.
Those who participate in the
program are obligated for eight
years; however, they receive credit
towards the eight years for they are
in the program while in college.
Thus, a student who enters the
program as a sohomore can have
three years to his/her credit upon
graduation, which would leave five
years of remaining service.
Participants of the GOLD
program will stay in Nebraska as
members of the Nebraska National
Guard after graduation.
According to Maj. Prusia, there
are currently only two other states,
Oklahoma and Oregon, with
GOLD programs.

September 2 - This day
marks the start of fast cash without human interaction. The first
ATM opened in 1969 at the
Chemical Bank in Rockville
Center, New York.
September 3 - This day in
1783 was the end of a revolution:
the American Revolution. The
Treaty of Paris was signed and
America became a free nation.
September 4 - The Indian
Wars in the Southwest came to
an end on this day in 1886.
September 5 - In 1972 at the
Summer Olympics in Munich,
Germany, Palestinian terrorists
assassinated 11 Israeli athletes.
The games were suspended for
24 hours for a memorial service
for the athletes.

Antelope Hall opens doors
for first residents
Sarah Schreiter
Antelope Managing Editor
Antelope Hall, the newest residence hall on University of Nebraska
at Kearney campus, opened its doors
to its first residents this fall.
Residents will enjoy two- or
four-bedroom suites, complete with
living room, kitchenette, and one
bathroom per two people. In
addition, there are two full kitchens,
two laundry rooms, a computer lab,
and a game room.
A ribbon-cutting ceremony was
held on Thursday, Aug. 23 in front
of the south doors of Antelope Hall.
“This is too much of an hisotric
day not to mark: the moving in of
the first student in Antelope Hall,”
said Chancellor Doug Kristensen as
he opened the ceremony.

Dr. Peter Longo, interim Dean of
Student Life, also spoke, saying,
“This [residence hall] is a step
toward making UNK the best
residential campus in the state of
Nebraska. Thank you to all of the
people who put work into this
project.”
Rick Larsen, Director of
Residential and Greek Life, brought
up the unique combination of
private suites with a community
lifestyle, saying, “It combines the
best of both worlds.”
After the speeches, Chancellor
Kristensen handed senior Greg
Eickmeier of Bellevue the key to his
room saying, “Greg, if you’re ready to
move in, let’s get-’er-done.”
James Jelkin, a sophomore
Organizational Communications
major from Kearney, moved into
Antelope Hall on Aug. 24. He lived

in Randall Hall during the last
school year, and said, “It’s nice that
it’s [Antelope Hall is] new and
doesn’t feel ‘used.’
“It’s tangible proof that the
college is trying to make itself
better.”
In addition to providing
traditional ‘break housing,’ in which
residents are allowed to stay on
campus when other residence halls
would be closed, Antelope Hall will
offer students the option of staying
on campus during summer vacations
as long as they are registered for
classes.
“A student could move into
Antelope Hall his freshman year,
and not move out until he
graduated,”
said
Chancellor
Kristensen.
Jelkin included that availibility
among the benefits of being one of

Antelope’s first residents.
“Living in Antelope Hall feels
much more permanent, compared to
how temporary the other residence
halls feel.
“I’m going to try to stay in
Antelope Hall as long as I can . . .
then I can make it more my home. I
like being able to stay here and not
being forced, especially the day after
finals. I like not having to worry
about moving out while I’m
finishing my finals.”
Students wanting to live in
Antelope Hall were given first
priority by grade status. Kailey
Rock, a senior elementary education
major from Grand Island, was one
of the first students to sign up.
“I like being able to walk to
class,” she said. “Having lived in
other residence halls, it’s exciting to
live in a brand new one.”

Make your mark . . .
be heard in

The Antelope is always
looking for submissions,
story ideas and opinions
from its readers. To submit materials, e-mail the
editors at
antelope@unk.edu or call the
Antelope office at 8658488. To advertise in the
Antelope, e-mail antelopeads@unk.edu or call
865-8487.
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UNK Football

Volleyball off to excellent start
Peter A. Yazvac
Guest Writer

Season kicks off Saturday
Photos by Eric M. Korth
Running back Jake Richards shakes off Adams State
defenders last season. UNK returns eight players on
offense from last year’s squad.

Name

Pos.

Gr.

Ht.

Kyle Davison
Jack Hiett
Tyler McNitt
Eric Myrick
Eric Paicurich
Jake Richards
Cory Sleeth
Trevor Votruba

LT
C
WR
WR
RG
RB
WR
TE

So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

6-4
6-2
6-4
5-10
6-4
5-11
6-1
6-3

Outside linebacker Kirk Peterson wraps up an
Adams State ballcarrier after a short gain last season.
The Lopers will be returning five defensive starters
from what was statistically one of the better defenses
in UNK history.

Name
Zach Cerise
Cheikh Fall
Nick Oberle
Kirk Peterson
Nate Reicks

Pos.
DL
ILB
OLB
OLB
DE

Gr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.

Ht.
6-1
5-11
5-10
6-1
6-2

The Nebraska-Kearney volleyball team won its own tournament by sweeping Northern State
(-18, -16, -35) and Montevallo
(-18, -13, -17) Saturday at the
Health & Sports Center.
The matches were part of the
annual UNK Fall Classic,
presented by Runza and Ramada
Inn.
Thanks to rallying from a 2-0
deficit vs. NW Missouri State,
Northern finished second in the
tournament with a 3-1 mark. The
Bearcats went 2-2, Montevallo
(AL) posted a 1-3 mark and St.
Martin's (WA) went 0-4.
In the early match vs. Northern,
UNK hit .577 (17-2-26) in the first
set to blitz the Wolves by 12 points.
A trio of sophomores -- Erica
Burson (Gretna), Shannon Clausen
(Beatrice) and Nikki Scott (Broken
Bow) -- each had four kills in the
frame.
The onslaught continued in the
second set as UNK hit .349 while
holding NSU to below .100. This
time around, senior Alison Glidden
(Benkelman) and freshman Jeri
Walkowiak (Grand Island) were
the Lopers with four kills.
Things got a lot tougher in the
third set as Northern battled back
from an 8-3 hole. In what would be
the highest-scoring game for a
Loper squad in the rally scoring
era, UNK had the first crack at

game point, 29-28.
Northern fought that off and
would serve for game point three
times (32-31, 33-32, 35-34) but the
Lopers managed a tie each time.
UNK scored the final three points
on a kill by Scott and back-to-back
kills by Clausen.
For the match, Burson led the
way with 12 kills with Scott and
Glidden having 11. Clausen (.533
attack pct.) and Walkowiak each
had nine kills. Defensively, sophomore libero Kelli Wemhoff
(Humphrey) had 24 digs and
Walkowaik three blocks.
In the night cap, a block by
Clausen and Walkowiak broke a 16
all tie in the first set. That started a
14-2 Loper run that featured
Bartlett senior Lauren Nordhues
serving up the final eight points.
The Falcons didn't have much
after that and hit negative .043 for
the match (24-30-139). UNK, hitting only .209, did out dig UM by
15 and register 18 more kills.
No Loper reached double digits in kills but five different players
had at least five. That included
reserves Nordhues and Anselmo
sophomore
Emily
Christen.
Wemhoff (25 digs) was again solid
in the backrow with freshman setter Cola Svec (Elkhorn) having 32
assists, 12 digs, three blocks and
three kills.
UNK competes in the Rockhurst
Invite in Kansas City this upcoming weekend.

DO NOT MISS!!!
UNK vs. UNO
Foster Field
6 PM
Be there to support your Lopers against our in-state rivals
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This Week’s Top
Games
Eric Korth - Sports Editor

Cory Helie - Sports Fan

Chad Borowski - Sports Fan

Chancellor Kristensen

UNK vs. UNO

University of Neb-Kearney

University of Neb-Kearney

University of Neb-Kearney

University of Neb-Kearney

Nebraska vs. Nevada

Nebraska

Nebraska

Nebraska

Nebraska

Oklahoma vs. North Texas

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Texas vs. Arkansas St.

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Colorado vs. Colorado St.

Colorado State

Colorado State

Colorado

Colorado

Kansas St. vs. Auburn

Auburn

Auburn

Auburn

Auburn

Record

0-0

0-0

0-0

0-0
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Kendra Solko straps herself into the human bowling ball. Fun and dizziness are fundamentals when participating in the inflatable games, but safety is also a primary concern.
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Left: Henry Song wishes for world peace before he is locked into a round cage and violently rolled around the UNK campus.
Right: Song shows his excitement with a contagious smile after his rolling ride.

Inflatables Blow Up
at UNK

Layout and Photos by

James Chramosta

Students enjoy human bowling and the bungee-run, but the true test of skill lies in the
obstacle course, seen on the right.

Above: One UNK student stretches out her arms and digs deep to find enough strength
to fight her way down the trench against the tension of the bungee cord.

The rockwall destroys the the self-esteem of one UNK student, who was unable to reach
this sun-glistened peak.

